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DBÏÏGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,
SPONGES, BRUSHES, PERFUMERY,

FAKTCY & TOILET ARTfCLLS, 
DYE WOODS AND DYE STUFFS, r. ERALLY.

---------------------- \
tf Medicines warranted genuine and of the best quality. Consumers wtMÉPua 

comprising many articles it is impossible here to enumerate, and all
o.. stock complete, 
mode, ate price s.

PRESENTED liY

i-------------

A MAN S LIFE SAVED.
I would not lie doing justice to the afflict- cure me, what is the use of trying the Dis- 

ed if l withheld ft statement of my experi- ! cover}’, but after deliberating for a time ]l
: ence with Jaundice, and how 1 was com- concluded to give it a trial, so I procured a. 
i I’letely cured by using bottle and commenced taking it three times
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable | ÜL Ï2

Discovery. ^ite returning. Hope gave place to despair
and I persevered in following the directions 
and taking Hot Baths tw > or three times a 
week until I had used the fifth bottle. I then* 
had no further need for the medicine that! 
had SAVED MY LIFE- that had restored

Xo one can tell what I suffered for nine 
I weeks, one third of which I was confined 
I to my bed, with the best medical skill I 
j could obtain in the city trying to remove
my affliction, but without even giving me to health-as I was radically cured The 
temporary relief. My body was so sore natural colour had replace,! the dingy yel- 
that it was painful for me to walk. I could low, I could eat three meals a dav, ii, fact 
not hear my clothes tight around me, my the trouble was to get enough to eat. Wher 

I bowels only operated when taking purgative [ commenced taking the Discovery my 
medicines, my appetite was gone, nothing weight was only 132A lbs., when I finished 
would remain on my stomach and my eyes thefifth bottle it was 1724 lbs., or an increase 
and body were as yellow as a guinea. When 0f, about $ lb. per day,' and I never felt 
I ventured on the street I was stared at or better in my life. No one can tell bow 
turned from with a repulsive feeling by the thankful I am for what this wonderful' 
passer-by. The doctors said there was no medicine has done for me. It has rooted 
cure for me, I made up my mind to die, as out of my system every vestige of the worst 
life had lost all its charms. One day type of Jaundice, and I don’t believe there 
a friend called to see me and advised me is a case of Jaundice, Liver Complaint or| 
to try Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis- Dyspepsia that It will not 
covery. 1 thought if the doctors could not

im-

cure.
(Signed), W. LEE, Toronto.
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